
 
  

WELCOME TO 

VENUSTIA 
LADIES PSO 

Beauty through strength 
 



 

Venustia?         

Venustia is a group of ladies with a passion and love for their house and fellow house members, 

which we know as “Swans”. Together these Swans form, according to us, the best Private Student 

Organization (PSO) at Stellenbosch University. Venustia helps students to find their feet at 

University and is a support system for all of its members. We are you're loving and caring home-

away-from- home. In this house, we support one another and help each other to the best of our 

abilities. We are a value driven house, which means that we strongly believe in living by our values, 

not only when we are representing Venustia, but also in life in general.  

Our values:  

Integrity Respect Equality Inclusivity Compassion  

Together with the University’s values and our Cluster values, we take a lot of pride in our house 

values. The University's values includes excellence, accountability, compassion, respect and equity. 

All these values are important to us, as we as a young generation need to focus on things that could 

be a problem in our community, we need to take these things and improve on it to ensure a better 

future! Within the University there are different Clusters. You are part of the Rubix Cluster that 

consists of Venustia, Pieke, Heemstede, Nerina, Metanoia and Hippokrates. Each Cluster also has 

certain values which they strive towards. Rubix Cluster’s values are the following: Unity, Diversity 

and Equality. This makes sense since Rubix is a very diverse group of people, uniting and treating 

each other as equals. These values also tie in with our house values.  

 



 

Our objectives the way behind Venustia! 

We want to make your experience as fun and convenient as possible by 

helping you to bridge the gap between High School and University, by 

providing you with a place where you feel comfortable to be yourself and 

by welcoming you to Stellenbosch University. So many things change. 

You are in a different environment, you might be far from home, the 

workload is much more, you might need some advice etc. But that is 

exactly why we are here. To make that adaption easier for you!  

How will we be doing this?  

During your welcoming period, we will familiarize you with your 

surroundings so you don’t feel completely lost on the first day of class. 

You, together with your fellow Swans that are in the same faculty as you 

will be allocated a mentor group where you will build a relationship with 

your mentor who will assist you academically as well as emotionally. We 

will also be at the Venustia HK house whenever you want to chat or just 

pop in to say hello.  

What will we be doing?  

We will show you around on campus (the buildings you might have class 

in and also where to find the best coffee or most affordable textbooks), we 

will organize activities with other residences and PSO’s, which will be an 

opportunity to meet new people, we will schedule regular mentor sessions 

with you to see if you are still coping and many more. Please see the 

Welcoming program at the end of this booklet for further details of the 

exciting activities that we have planned.  

 



 
 
 

 Message from your 
lovely Prim! 
Aneri de Clerk 
Dear beautiful Swan sister! 
I am Aneri de Clerk and your Primaria 
 for 2019.  Firstly, congratulations on  
being accepted at Stellenbosch  
University.  It is a great honour for me 
 to welcome you to Venustia PSO.   
We as Venustia are super excited to  
be part of your journey at the  
university.  The journey you are about 
 to go on will be filled with a lot of  
opportunities, memories and growth.  
Being a commuting student for these 
 past two years was not always nice,  
however Venustia was from the  
beginning a home away from home and made it possible for me to 
experience all these opportunities and memories and definitely played a 
big role in my growth. I can still remember my very first day when 
everything was so unsure and unfamiliar at the university, but I have been 
led and comforted by the house committee, mentors, and committee's and 
I hope that you will experience the same love and warmth that I did when I 
first arrived at Venustia. May Venustia be the place where you can make 
life-long bonds, find the support you need and have the time of your life!! 

PS. Life is the art of drawing without an eraser. ♥ 

 



 

Message from our PSO Coordinator: 
Dear Venustia Newcomer.  

Congratulations with your acceptance at Stellenbosch University and a warm welcome to Venustia. Studying at 
Stellenbosch University is a great honour and I wish you all the best as you enter this challenging yet exciting 
phase of your life. As a prospective first year you stand at the beginning of an exciting period in your life.  

As PSO Coordinator, I am responsible for managing Venustia, along with its House Committee and the Mentors. 
We are your support network that will assist with your academic and social integration at the University. Please, 
if you have any questions, do not hesitate to ask. Venustia believes in a value driven system. We consider these 
values in all we do.  

I encourage you to make the most of this experience and to take a hold of each and every opportunity that 
comes your way. In today’s world, a degree can only get you so far. Your experience at Venustia PSO is what will 
allow you to go further and to leave Stellenbosch University as a well-rounded graduate. Venustia is your portal 
to an exciting out-of-class and co-curricular experience which will go a long way to giving you an upper hand one 
day when you graduate.  

We look forward to meeting you and I can assure you that you will be welcomed into our family with open arms.  

Regards,  

Jethro G. Georgiades  

PSO Coordinator  

021 808 2791  

jethro@sun.ac.za www.sun.ac.za/p 

 

 



 

Your Fellow HK of Venustia 
 

 Vehon Hulme Vice-Prim 
Venustia is my happy place, 

my stress free zone, “my partner in crime”, 
my coffee date and my shoulder to cry on. 

If you let us, Venustia can be that for you too. :) 

 
 

                          Lisa Badenhorst 
Welcome to the Swan Family! I’m managing the Constitution,  
Alumni and Critical Engagement portfolios for Venustia. I am  
super excited to walk this scary but exciting path with you and  
hope to help create an experience you will never forget!  
Stellenbosch has become my home and Venustia has become my 
heart, and I wish that after spending a little time with us you will 
 soon feel the same. May you grow with us, may you succeed and 
 may every experience guide you into becoming an even more 
 epic version of yourself. Welcome 
home, Swan!                            
 

                                                Riëtte Fischer 
              Hi there and welcome to Venustia. 

                                               This is going to be a year full of 
                                               memories and I am so excited to share 

                                                some of them with you! Venustia has made me many 
friends and 

                                                has helped me feel free to be myself, all I can say is 
embrace every 

                                               moment in Venustia because it may lead you to a great 
future. 

                                               Swan Love.              



 

 

Anika Faul 
Dear Swans, 
Venustia is what it is known to all other Swans as a home 
away from home. It may sound like a cliché, but it is the 
place where friends become family, A place where you can 
feel safe and part of something bigger. Venustia is true to 
its name by making us strong and independent to enjoy the 
time in university to its fullest. 

Lethabo Maluleke 
Hello and congratulations on becoming a swan.  
You’re probably experiencing mixed emotions about 
 this new adventure, but I assure you that it’s no  
strange feeling. I would actually be a bit worried if  
you had no feelings at all. I’m excited to meet you  
and I know you’ll enjoy interacting with a vast team  
of mentors always at the ready to assist you and take 
 you on your journey in your first year as a swan.  
Here’s to new beginnings and creating great relationships. Always 
remember that every adventure requires a first step, so don’t be 
afraid to take initiative while you’re here. If anything I 

ENCOURAGE it 200%. 

Helene Morkel 
To our new Beautiful Swans! 
First off congratulations on making 
it into Stellenbosch and secondly 
welcome to Venustia! I’m looking 
forward to getting to know each 
and every one of you and joining 
you on your eventful welcoming 
week. I hope 
 That Venustia will create 
wonderful memories and be your 

home away from home! 



 

Mignon Bettings  
“Today I close the door to the past, open the door to the future, take a deep breath, 

step on through and start a new chapter in my life.”- I am Mignon Bettings, Financial 

Manager of Venustia 2018/2019. I can truly say that Venustia is a home away from 

home. The above quote applies to you! This is a new chapter in your life, it does not 

matter where you come from or who you are, but what you make of every moment 

from here on out. 

                                                                        Jesse Kleintjies 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                

 

                           

Lenka De Waal 
                

 

 
 

Hello my beautiful sister swan! A huge congratulations for  
being accepted and for making the decision to join our maties 
 family. Within that big family, you’re a part of a much smaller 
 one, Welcome to Venustia. Here is where you will find sisters 
 who accept you, love you and support you throughout your  
university experience. My name is Jesse Kleintjies and I am  
your Cluster and Events HK. I am so excited to meet you, and  
to introduce you to your new chapter. Grab every opportunity  
that comes your way and make the most of this experience. 

 
                                                           

Hi Swan! Welcome to your new home. I am your HK  
of Merchandise and Marketting. Here at Venustia, we want  
you to make  life -long friends and a life time of memories.  
We want to make your transition from school to university  
as easy as possible while you are 
 having fun and getting your 
degree! 
 
 



Meet your MENTORS: 

Welcome newcomers! We are your mentors for 2019. It will be our pleasure 

to act as your big sisters to guide you through the big changes you will be 

undergoing this year! We are not only here to provide academic guidance and 

support, but also to help you maintain a balanced lifestyle and to make sure 

every new Swan fits in perfectly and remains happy and safe throughout the 

year. With us around, you will never have to feel alone, unsure or scared. We 

can’t wait to bond with you and take on every new challenge with a smile! 

Anita Faul 

Vice-Head Mentor          Sasha McGhee        Elouise Coetzee 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Steffani Magerman 
 
 
                                                                                   
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                                 Katya Grobbelaar 

 
 
 
 
 



 

Amber Viljoen                                              Gina Brandt 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Amy Wood 

 

 

                    Sarli Esterhuyse 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

Camagu Mkalipi  

   Angelique Barroso                                                                           Amy Harrison                                                                                                                

       

              

 

They will be there 
to support you 

through your first 
year of varsity! 

Please don’t hesitate to ask 
them anything! 

 



Second year's committee:  

We are your second years committee for 2019, a.k.a. the 

worker bees of the house. We are the Swans that lend a 

helping hand at events and we organize anything related to 

2nd years. We will also be choreographing your greeting 

dance, build some Swan "Gees" and you will be seeing a lot 

of us during welcoming. We serve on this committee 

because we love Venustia and it has become a home away 

from home for us! We are very excited to meet all of you 

and make great memories together!  

2nd Year's Committee : 

 Talischa de Kock (Chairperson) 
 Annelma Kellerman (Vice-Chairperson) 
 Bianca Adams 
 Cassidy Bhoopchand 
 Chantelle van Heerden 
 Charlize Smit 
 Danele Groenewald 
 Diiseng Mashogoane 
 Emma Terblanche 
 Lara Grobbelaar 
 Lorinda Louw 
 Lara van Wyk 
 Remofilwe Kgantsi 
 Leandre Saayman 
 Liezl Viljoen 
 Malaika Jones 
 Maryke Janse van Rensburg 
 Michelle Melvill 
 Minneke van der Merwe 
 Nabeelah Fife 
 Natani Jacobs 
 Rebecca Helman 
 Yvonne du Plessis 

 



 

 Venustia Seniors 
committee: 
*Nicole Brummer (Chairperson) 

*Jeanne du Plessis (Social Head)  

*Tilana Siebrits 

*Anike Theron 

*Cari Smit 

*Mariaan De Klerk 

*Landie Hugo 

*Nikene Pelster 

*Anri Swanepoel 

*Elizaveta Koroleva 

*Caitlyn Simons 

*Amber Viljoen 

* Mia Black 

 

 

 

 



 

RUBIX: 

After you have settled in to your home, Venustia, you will get to know your 

neighborhood, Rubix. Rubix is one of the seven clusters at Stellenbosch University. 

Each cluster consists of various PSO’s and residences and the objective of cluster is to 

ensure that students experience the University as a caring and nurturing place and that 

residence students and PSO students are integrated.  

Venustia, Pieke, Heemstede, Metanoia, Nerina and Hippokrates are the 6 PSO’s and 

residences that make up our cluster, Rubix! Whether you are missing mom’s food and 

in desperate need of a home cooked meal or you need academic help from other 

students studying the same course as you, these houses will be able to help you in those 

elds and many more. You can easily have lunch or dinner at one of your neighbors by 

booking a meal at Heemstede or Metanoia (number 87 and 106 on the map).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Cluster coordinator: Tannie Annette du Plessis           Zorada Temmingh  

                                                                                      Cluster Convener 

 

Jean-Mari du Plessis 

Cluster Convener 

 



 

 
 

How can you benefit from Rubix?  

  

What can you do with Rubix… 

• Study groups with students, other than your fellow Swans. • An opportunity to meet 

new people and possibly make friends • Eating meals at residences • If you become 

good friends with someone in Heemstede, Nerina or Metanoia you can sleepover if 

you have an evening event in Stellenbosch and you don’t want to drive home 

 

How to book a meal: 

1. Load meal quota 2. Go to https://midti- er.sun.ac.za/ht- ml-navbar/home.html 3. 

Click on accommodation tab 4. Click on meal booking 5. Register for meals (If it 

doesn’t work immediately, go back the next day. Some- times you must wait a day for 

the registration to take place) 6. Choose a day (you must book a few days in advance 

so you can’t book a meal today for tomorrow) 7. Choose a meal slot 8. Choose a 

meal facility 9. Choose a meal option. 10. Confirm meal booking. 11. Done!  

 

 
 
 



 

What Venustia has to offer: 

Culture 
   

Whether it is Acappela, molassesêr, debating or "Toneelfees", there is 

something for everyone to take part in! We also regularly do culture 

evenings with other residences or PSO’s which is night where you can 

show of your talent. If singing, dancing or acting it not your strong suite, 

try molassesêr! It is loads of fun and this group of Swans always has great 

gees!  

 



 

 Events: 
Venustia offers many social events throughout the year such as: 

 First Years dance 

 Seniors dance 

 Huisfondsdans 

 House dance 

 Connect Tour 

 Swanedinee 

 Interactions with other PSO’s and residences and many more.  

 

We love attending these events as it is an opportunity to see the Swans 

that are not as involved in Venustia and to get to know them better. We 

always have a great time! 



 

 

 

 

                                                

 

 

 

Important Contacts: 
Aneri de Clerk: 078 464 5861 
venustiaprim@sun.ac.za 
@anerideclerk 
Prim 
Vehon Hulme: 0740342434 
20190611@sun.ac.za 
@vehon_vee_hulme 
Vice Prim and Social Impact 
Lethabo Maluleke: 0742394189 
18306063@sun.ac.za 
Head Mentor 
@letha_bo 
Jessie Kleintjies: 0763129029 
20844344@sun.ac.za 

                   @jessekleintjies 
HK of Social 
Riëtte Fischer: 0767636814 
19962894@sun.ac.za 

                   @riettefischer 
Secretary 
Anika Faul: 0766962851 
20279876@sun.ac.za 

                   @anikafaul 
HK of Sport 
Mignon Bettings: 0782488954 
20028547@sun.ac.za 

                   @mignon1997 
Financial Manager 
Helenè Morkel: 0725539924 
20094574@sun.ac.za 
@helenemorkel 
HK of Woman Empowerment and First Years 

                    Lisa Badenhorst: 076 378 4856 
Lisabaden@sun.ac.za 

                   @lisi.lahlah 
HK of Critical Engagement 

                     Lenka de Waal: 082 874 7761 
21034656@sun.ac.za 
@lenks_dw 
HK of Marketing and Merchandise 
 

 

 

Feel free to contact 
us however you like! 

mailto:venustiaprim@sun.ac.za
mailto:20190611@sun.ac.za
mailto:18306063@sun.ac.za
mailto:20844344@sun.ac.za
mailto:19962894@sun.ac.za
mailto:20279876@sun.ac.za
mailto:20028547@sun.ac.za
mailto:20094574@sun.ac.za
mailto:Lisabaden@sun.ac.za
mailto:21034656@sun.ac.za


 

Sport 
Want to avoid first year’s syndrome? Talk to Anika, our Sports HK, to join 

one of our sport teams! Venustia currently have netball, hockey and table 

tennis, but each year we see if there is enough interest for any other sport 

and if there is we make a team. We compete against other PSO’s and 

residences and joining a sport will not only keep you in shape, but also be 

an opportunity to make great friends!  

 



 

Leadership development! 

It is very important to us that the skills of all our Swans are developed 

and not just those of our positional leaders, therefor to us leadership 

development is the development of the leadership skills of all members 

of the house. We advertise all Frederick van Zyl Slabbert leadership 

courses to all our house members and encourage them to attend!  

 Mentor                Senior Committee 

               HK             Second year committee 

 



 

What is connect, social impact and 
Vensters and how does it all link? 

Connect, is a student driven non-profit organization aimed at assisting 

students in their social impact projects. Where all funds raised are 

used to empower communities. They believe in engaging with 

Stellenbosch students, to start up and run their social impact / 

community service projects on and off campus. They aim to help 

students and communities excel, by achieving their maximum 

potential and they believe in assisting students to leave a positive 

impact wherever they place their foot. Vensters is an event where all 

PSO’s and residences get partnered with another PSO or residence 

and perform a script together on a stage to compete against the other 

partnerships. Riëtte and Mignon, our Vensters HK’s have been 

working very hard on our script with our Connect Partners, Goldfields 

(whoop whoop!) The script must be based on your house’s social 

impact project. Our main social impact project for the year is Breast 

Cancer Awareness so therefor it is our theme for our Vensters 

script! Vensters is great fun! It is an opportunity to meet new people 

and if dancing or acting isn’t really your thing, that’s ok! Many of us 

are born with two left feet, but we can assure you, you will not regret 

taking part in Vensters, because it is an experience you will never 

forget! Here’s what a few of our Swans have to say about their 

Vensters experience...  

Venustia + Goldfields  

= VenGold 
You can buy Vensters tickets from us! 
 



 

“Vensters kicks o your Stellenbosch journey with a bang! It is one of my fondest 

memories” -Mia Black  

“Vensters was an unforgettable experience! We had such great laughs and so much fun at the  

practices :)” -Amber Viljoen  

“Vensters helped me realise that in University I could be any person I wanted to be. In High 

School, I wouldn’t have done anything that would draw attention to me, but since I didn’t 

know anyone here  

I took on one of the main characters at Vensters and I really enjoyed it!”  

-One of our Swans  

“Vensters was truly the highlight in my first year. I had the opportunity to meet so many new 

people and the action of us coming together and delivering a performance, was awesome. 

After all the practices and finally performing, one truly feels part of Stellenbosch and the 

hype and energy is overwhelmingly encouraging.”  

-Mire de Swart 

 

 

 

 



 

Here are a few emergency contact details. 
Feel free to contact any of these people when 

you are feeling, unsafe or in need of help. 
(Use a QR scanner on your phone to easily 

add the following organizations to your 
contact list) 

 
Campus Security      Campus Health     Police Station        Ambulance          Fire Department 

     
 

 

 

Stellenbosch Clinic Stellenbosch Hospital    SSVO                ER24 

             
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Terminology for University: 

Bib: Stellenbosch University Library FHARGA: Computer Centre for the Economic Management Science 

Faculty (At the top of the Neelsie)  

FIRGA: Computer Centre for Engineering Faculty First year syndrome: when newcomers gain weight, they call it 

first year syndrome 

HUMARGA: Computer Centre for the BA and Education faculty students (Third of BA)  

HK / HC: House Committee Klein Saterdag: Wednesdays ;)  

Molassesêr: a big acapella group. There is also an annual competition between all the PSO’s and residences, but 

this is less serious than kleinsêr. Fun times!  

NARGA: Computer Centre for the BSc (sciences) faculty students  

Neelsie: on campus shopping centrum where we can go to eat and do general errands, also houses many of the 

student organizations.  

Newcomer: A student that is in their first year of study. 

Pred: This is your predicate mark which is the mark you have achieved throughout the year, before you write your 

exam. You must have predicate in order to write exams. This is calculated differently for each faculty. (Just know 

as long as you are passing, you are ne)  

Prim: short for primaria. This is the head leader of the house committee. It could be compared to the head girl of a 

school  

Rooiplein: The red brick and grass area between the Neelsie and library  

Second opp: the second opportunity that is available for exams (works differently for each module and faculty)  

Acapella: a small acapella group. There is an annual competition between PSO’s and residences to see who has the 

best sêr.  

SK: Senior kommittee / Senior Committee 

Skakel: an interaction between one or more PSO’s or Residences SRC: Student Representative council.  

SS: Student Centre (a quiet place where you can study) in the JC Smuts building  

SSVO / CSCD: Centre for student counselling and development.  

 

  

 



 

Sunlearn: A University Website where your lecturer uploads all your slides and notes for each module 

SUSPI: Maties gym  

Swan: member of Venustia  

The lab: Somewhere the engineering students go late at night.  

Vacwork: Vacation work  

Vensters: a competition that each residence and PSO takes part in in in combination with another residence or 

PSO. For this competition, the newcomers perform a skit where they act and dance on the stage and anyone is 

welcome to watch. The aim of the skit is to raise awareness for a certain social impact project.  

Vice Prim / Onder-prim: This could be compared to a deputy head girl of a high school  

Welcoming: the period over which the newcomers are welcomed at Stellenbosch University and at their 
Stellenbosch University and at their respective PSO or residence (previously referred to as ‘jool’).  

 
 
Tips to Survive Welcoming!: 

1. Always pack water in for yourself! 
2. Please have sunblock and lip-ice near. 
3. Comfortable shoes for all our walking 
4. Keep your booklet near you! (You may just need it) 
5. Clothing that you are very comfortable in  and that 

match your first year shirts. 
6. Please learn your student number!  

You are going to need it for everything! 
 

 

 



 

Some tips on surviving University. 

For good affordable coffee try MyBrew in the Neelsie. If you are studying late at night 

in FHARGA and you want some coffee, DCM stays open the latest HUMARGA is 

open till 1:45AM Engineering is open till 4AM If you go to career fairs, you might 

not have to buy stationary for the rest of the year If you lose your student card and you 

have to write a test / exam, don’t freak out! Print out your proof of registration and 

take that to your test / exam together with your ID or driver’s license Don’t walk on 

Simonsberg Residence’s grass (they take a lot of pride in it) If you want to study in the 

SS and you have a laptop, take an extension cable with Julians Café has a nacho 

special on Wednesdays Use Stuvia for summaries for when you are “a bit” 

behind Register yourself for MatiesWifi on your phone / tablet / laptop to avoid long 

ques during welcoming Google services and YouTube do not cost Inetkey Take a 

jersey to class (even on hot days, the air-conditioning can get cold).  

 



 

Add the following organizations to your 
contact list… 

 
Useful Apps: 

             1.                    2.              3.      4.   

 

 

                           1.                                                2.                                  3.                                         4.                                                     

                                                                                                     

             
 

 

         

 1.Inetkey An easy way to connect to Maties wifi.  

 2. Forest: Stay Focused This app helps a lot to keep you focused on your studies.  

 3. Timetable Add your class times to ensure that you don’t accidentally walk into the 

wrong class.  

 4. Varsity vibe Create an account and get discount at shops like Cotton On, Factory, 

Refinery and many more.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

  

 
TO BE UP TO DATE WITH US! 

Like us on Facebook, follow us on Instagram and subscribe to our 

YouTube channel to stay updated.  

 

 

@venustia_pso 

https://www.instagram.com/venustia_ladiespso/ 

 
 

Venustia PSO 

http://www.facebook.com/venustiaDames/ 
 

 

 
 

http://wwwyoutube.com/watch?v=SK5DWd5aJO0 

 
 
 
 

The End 

https://www.instagram.com/venustia_ladiespso/
http://www.facebook.com/venustiaDames/
http://wwwyoutube.com/watch?v=SK5DWd5aJO0


December 2018/January 2019 

Dear Student  

CHARGING FIRST YEAR PACKETS TO STUDENT ACCOUNTS  
Welcome to the PSO community of Stellenbosch University! You have been assigned to a PSO (private 
student organisation) due to the fact that you have not elected to stay in a residence in 2019. During the 
annual welcoming period in the beginning of the year, residences and PSOs take responsibility for 
exposing first years to Stellenbosch University in a welcoming manner.   

Because PSO's do not have a dining hall (although some PSO’s will arrange meals for their students in 
dining halls during the welcoming period) where students can enjoy meals, PSO first years are provided 
with “welcoming packages”. These packages usually consist of a number of meals, clothing, water 
bottles, caps and other items unique to the particular PSO. During PSO registration on the first day of 
Welcoming (Wednesday, 23 January 2019), you will have the option of purchasing one of these 
welcoming packages at a set price (which may vary from PSO to PSO). Each PSO will also offer different 
options (both clothing and meals, only meals, only clothing, etc.) that students can then select. Please see 
the bottom of this email for more information.    

Stellenbosch University utilizes a cashless system to allow students to purchase these packages hassle 
free. You, or your parents or guardian, will have to sign an acknowledgment of debt on the day so that the 
clothing, food, etc. for the welcoming period can be made available to you. After registration the cost will 
be charged to your student account to be paid with all other student-related expenses. Please note that 
once the form is signed you will be liable for the costs of the package selected, regardless of you 
having all the meals or not, or not wanting the clothing after the first few days.    

Acquiring the “welcoming package” is not compulsory, but we do want to encourage you to take the 
opportunity to do so as it will make your welcoming period a much more enjoyable experience. Please 
find attached the form for your completion. You are welcome to print the form and bring it along.   

If you have any questions, feel free to contact me at 021-808 4854 / 2791 or pso@sun.ac.za  

Kind regards,  

PSO Office Centre for Student Communities | Sentrum vir Studentegemeenskappe 

Tel :    021 808 2791     Tel :    021 808 4854     E-pos | E-mail :     
pso@sun.ac.za   Kantoor       | Office :    11 Bosman  Street,  Stellenbosch   



PERMISSION: CHARGING COST OF WELCOMING PACKAGE TO 2019  
STUDENT ACCOUNT   

Please complete the following:   
DETAILS OF STUDENT:  
NAME AND SURNAME:   
……………………………………………………………………………………………………  
STUDENT NUMBER:   
……………………………………………………………………………………………… 
PSO: Venustia PSO    

FULL PACKAGE  
OPTION 1 

(Clothing  &Meals) COST: 
R980 

ONLY MEALS  
OPTION 2 
(15 meals)   

COST: R495   

ONLY CLOTHING 
OPTION 3 

COST: R485 

BASIC LIGHT 
CLOTHING Pack 

OPTION 4 
COST: R360 

    

CHOICE OF WELCOMING PACKAGE (MARK WITH AN X):  
Please note that the cost of welcoming packages, including the packages containing only meals and certain items, 
differs from PSO to PSO.   
By signing this form, you commit in writing to the following:   

• I hereby grant permission that the cost of the welcoming package may be charged to my student 
account; 

• I understand that acquiring the welcoming package is not compulsory; 

• I understand  that if  I sign  the  form,  I have  to  pay  the costs and  I will  not  be able  to  be 
reimbursed1. 

SIGNATURE OF STUDENT: ………………………………… 
SIGNATURE OF PARENT: ...............................................................  
DATE: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
 
                                                   
1 Please take note that we usually do not reimburse students simply because they change their minds. However, if 
the goods are faulty or defective, have been described incorrectly, differ from the sample shown to you or do not 
function according to their purpose, you can choose between reimbursement, exchange, or repair of the goods.   



OPTION CONTENT 

Option 1 : Full packet This option contains option 2 and option 
3 

Option 2 : Only meals 15 Meals, including a braai. 

Option 3 : Full Clothing Packet Venustia Shirt 
Connect partnership T-shirt 
Venustia bottle 
Venustia Sun Visor 
Rubix Cluster  T-shirt 
Venustia Drawstring Bag 

Option 4 : Light Clothing Packet Venustia T-Shirt 
Connect Partnership T-Shirt 
Rubix Cluster T-Shirt 

 



Desember 2018/Januarie 2019 

Beste Student,  

HEFFING VAN VERWELKOMINGPAKKIE-KOSTES OP STUDENTEREKENING  Welkom by  
die PSO-gemeenskap van die Stellenbosch Universiteit! Aangesien jy nie in ŉ koshuis woonagtig is nie, is 
jy in ŉ PSO (Privaat Studente Organisasie) ingedeel. Tydens die jaarlikse Verwelkomingsperiode neem 
koshuise en PSO’s verantwoordelikheid om die eerstejaars op ŉ verwelkomende wyse aan Stellenbosch 
Universiteit bloot te stel.   

Aangesien die PSO’s nie oor ŉ eetsaal beskik waar studente maaltye kan geniet nie, (alhoewel daar 
reëlings getref word deur sommige PSO’s om etes in die oop eetsale te geniet), word daar vir die 
eerstejaars “verwelkomingpakkies” saamgestel. Dit bestaan gewoonlik uit ŉ sekere aantal maaltye,  
klerasie, waterbottels, pette, en soortgelyke items wat eie is aan die betrokke PSO. Tydens registrasie by 
die PSO op die eerste dag van Verwelkoming (Woensdag, 23 Januarie 2019), het u die opsie om hierdie 
verwelkomingpakkie aan te skaf teen 'n vasgestelde bedrag (wat kan wissel van PSO tot PSO).    
Elke PSO bied ook verskillende opsies aan student (etes en klerasie / slegs etes / slegs klerasie).  
Stellenbosch Universiteit maak gebruik van ŉ kontantvrye sisteem wat studente in staat stel om die pakkies 
makliker te verkry. U, of u ouers of voog, gaan dus op die dag ŉ erkenning van skuld moet teken sodat die 
klerasie, voedsel, ens vir die verwelkomingsperiode aan u beskikbaar gestel kan word. Na registrasie sal 
die koste dan teen die betrokke studenterekening gehef word vir betaling saam met alle ander 
studentverwante uitgawes. Neem asseblief kennis dat sodra u die vorm onderteken het, u aanspreeklik sal 
wees vir die koste van die verkose pakkie, ongeag of u al u etes geneem het en ongeag of u die klerasie nie 
meer wil hê of dra na die eerste paar dae nie.    
Die verkryging van die “verwelkomingpakkie” is nie verpligtend nie, maar ons wil u tog aanmoedig om 
dit wel op te neem. Vind asseblief aangeheg die vorm vir u voltooiing. U is welkom om dit saam te 
bring volgende jaar.   

Indien u enige vrae het, kontak ons gerus by 021-808 4854/2791 / pso@sun.ac.za  

Vriendelike groete,  

PSO Kantoor  Centre for Student Communities | Sentrum vir Studentegemeenskappe  

Tel   :    021 808 2791     Tel   : 021 808 4854     E-pos | Email :   pso@s un.ac.za 
  Kantoor 

      | Office :   Bosmanstraat 11,  Stellenbosch   



TOESTEMMING: HEFFING VAN VERWELKOMINGPAKKIE OP STUDENTEREKENING  
2019 Voltooi asseblief die volgende: 

BESONDERHEDE VAN STUDENT:  
NAAM EN VAN:____________________________________________ 
STUDENTENOMMER:_______________________________________ 
PSO: VENUSTIA PSO 
 
KEUSE VAN VERWELKOMINGPAKKIE (MERK MET ‘N X):  

VOLLE PAKKIE  
OPSIE 1 

(Klere- en kos) 
KOSTE: R980 

       SLEGS ETES  
          OPSIE 2 

(15 etes)  
KOSTE: R495   

SLEGS KLERE  
OPSIE 3 

KOSTE: 485   

SLEGS BASIESE 
KLERE PAKKIE 

OPSIE 4 
KOSTE: R360  

    
Let asseblief daarop dat die kostes van die verwelkomingpakkies, asook die pakkies wat slegs etes en enkele items 
bevat, wissel van PSO tot PSO.   
Deur die ondertekening van die vorm, verbind u uself skriftelik tot die volgende:   

• Hiermee   verleen   ek   toestemming   dat   die   koste   van   die   verwelkomingpakkie   teen my 
studenterekening gehef mag word; 

• Ek verstaan dat ek nie verplig is om die verwelkomingpakkie aan te skaf nie; 

• Ek besef dat as ek die vorm teken, ek die kostes moet betaal en dat ek nie gelde terug sal kan 
ontvang nie1. 

HANDTEKENING VAN STUDENT:  

…………………………………………………………………………………………….  
HANDTEKENING VAN VOOG:  

………………………..……………………………………………………………………  
                                                             
1 Neem asseblief kennis dat ons gewoonlik geen terugbetalings doen net omdat u van plan verander het nie. Indien 
die goedere foutief of gebrekkig is, verkeerdelik beskryf is, verskil van die monster wat aan u getoon was of nie 
funksioneer volgens die doel daarvan nie, kan u kies tussen ‘n terugbetaling, omruil, of herstel van die goedere.   



DATUM:  
……………………………………………………………………………………………..  
 
OPTION CONTENT 

Opsie 1 : Volle pakkie Hierdie opsie behels opsie 2 en opsie 3 

Opsie 2 : Slegs etes 15 Etes, ingesluit 'n braai   

Opsie 3 : Volle Klere Pakket Venustia Hempie 
Connect partnership T-Hemp 
Venustia Bottel 
Venustia Sonskerm Hoedjie 
Rubix Cluster T-Hemp 
Venustia Drawstring Sak 

Opsie 4 : Basiese Klere Pakket  Venustia T-Hemp 
Connect Partnership T-Hemde 
Rubix Cluster T-Hemde 

 



 

Date and 
time 

 

Activity 

 

Place  

Tuesday 22 January   

16:00-18:00 PSO Registration for the Law Students Conservatorium 

18:00 First Year Law Students Welcoming 
Event 

Conservatorium 

Wednesday 23 January  

08:30 – 16:00 Law Faculty Programme  See SU Welcoming Booklet 

10:00-12:00 PSO Registration: 
Welcoming of Newcomers 
Collection of welcoming packaging 

Maths 1005 Building 

12:00-13:00 

 

Welcoming Ceremony 
First Meeting with Newcomers and 
Parents 

Maths 1005 Building 

13:00-13:30 Walking to the HK house HK House @42 Merriman 
Avenue 

13:30 - 14:00 Introduction : HK, Mentors, 2YC, 
Seniors Comm 

HK House 

14:00 - 15:00 Lunch HK House 

15:00 - 16:15 Mentor session HK House 

16:15-17:00 Gees vang uur  HK House 

17:00 - 20:00 Pieke Braai HK House 

Thursday 24 January  

08:00-09:00  Mentor session HK House 

09:00 - 12:00 

 

Starter Pack Raid  HK House 

12:00 - 13:00 Lunch Heemstede Residence 

13:00 -14:00 Self defence session HK House 

12:30 – 15:00 

 

 

Information session: Students with 
Special Learning Needs (Disabilities) 
(STB campus) 

Walk-in session during the period. 

See SU Welcoming Booklet 
(January 2019) 

14:00 – 17:00 Introduction of parents to faculties. 
(STB campus) 

Students excluded, except where 
indicated otherwise 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the welcoming 
booklet and complete January 
2019 programme 

15:30 – 16:30 Compulsory session for AgriScience 
students: 

• with average percentage 
between 50% and 59% (final 
Grade 12 results) and/or 

JS Marais Building 

 

See Welcoming Booklet 
(January 2019) 



• with average percentage 
between 50% and 59% for 
Mathematics and/or 

• who have been admitted 
conditionally to the Extended 
Degree Programme 

 

14:00-15:30 Get ready for the ceremony You can get done at the HK 
house. 
REMINDER: Please put on your 
Maties t-shirt and Venustia 
sunvisor 

15:30 - 16:30 Gees vang uur and internal interaction HK house 

16:30– 17:00 Moving to Danie Craven Stadium in 
maroon  Maties T-shirt 

We will be heading to Danie 
Craven Stadium at 16:30 sharp.  

17:00 – 18:45 

18:45 – 19:30 

The Dream Launch 

Official welcoming by the Rector  

Danie Craven 

Friday  25 January  

08:00 – 12:00 

 

Academic Programme 

(Faculty meetings, Library visits) 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the complete 
January 2019 programme 

09:30 – 12:00 Compulsory session for Arts and Social 
Sciences students with matric 
averages of between 60% and 64,9% 
meet lecturers about the extended 
degree programme (EDP) 

 

Arts and Social Sciences 
Building  

 

See Welcoming Booklet 
(January 2019) 

08:30 We will walk to the HIITFit session at 
08:40 sharp. 

HK House 

09:00-10:00 HIITFit Stellies Session Simonsberg Tennis Courts 

10:00-12:00 Free time  

12:00-13:30 Lunch&Mentor session Heemstede Residence 

13:30– 14:00 Walk to cluster social cohesion HK House 

14:00 – 15:00 Meeting in clusters – Social Cohesion 
(STB campus) 

 

14:00 – 16:00 

 

Registration of B Occupational Therapy 
and B Speech, Language, and Hearing 
Therapy Students on the STB campus 
(those who could not register 
themselves) 

Administration, Block A. 

 

See Welcoming Booklet 
(January) 

15:00 – 16:20  Societies Fair / Maties Gym / Sport 
 

15:00 - 15:40 Rugby Fields / 
Gym (Maties Sport) 

15:40-16:20 Coetzenburg 
Centre (Societies Fair  

16:20 Meet up with the HK and mentors and 
walk back to the HK House 

 



16:40-17:00 Supper HK House 

17:00-19:00  Res-Ed session :  Social Media4Good  

19:00-19:30 Walk to the cluster event  

19:30 –22:00 Rubix Cluster Interaction  Nerina Residence Grass 

Saturday 26 January  

08:00-08:30 Mentor session HK House 

08:30-09:00 Walk to the cluster event  

09:00 – 13:00 RUBIX CLUSTER DAY Nerina Residence Grass 

13:00 – 14:10 Lunch Heemstede Residence 

14:10 - 14:30 Walk to Huis Marais Social  

14:30-15:30 Huis Marais Social Huis Marais Residence 

15:30 - 17:15 Free time  

17:15-18:00 Driving to Elsenburg Social 
 

18:00-20:00 Elsenburg Social Elsenburg farm 

Sunday 27 January  

11:00-12:00 Mentor Session HK House 

12:00-15:00 Picnic Jan Marais Park 
You should provide your own 
food and drinks for the picnic 

15:00-17:00 Free Time 
 

17:00-18:00 C&T Bonding and Games hour HK House 

18:00-20:00 Pieke Prim Activity   

Monday 28 January  

07:30 Meet @ HK house to go to the 
respective Academic Programmes 

 

08:00 – 12:30 

 

Academic Programme 

(Registration, RGA-registration, Faculty 
meetings, Library visits) 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the complete 
January 2019 programme 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch  

13:30 – 17:00 

 

 

Academic Programme 

(Registration, RGA-registration, Faculty 
meetings, Library visits) 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the complete 
January 2019 programme 

17:00-18:00 Supper HK House 

18:00 -19:00 Redfrogs Session HK House 

19:00 – 20:30 Vesta Interaction 
 



Tuesday 29 January  

07:30 Meet up @ HK house to go to 
respective Academic Programmes 

 

08:00 – 12:30 Academic Programme 

(Registration, RGA-registration, Faculty 
meetings, Library visits) 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the complete 
January 2019 programme 

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch Heemstede Residence 

13:30 – 17:00 Academic Programme 

(RGA-registration, Faculty meetings, 
Library visits) 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the complete 
January 2019 programme 

17:00-18:00 Supper HK house 

18:00-20:00 Res-Ed session : Enabling Empathy   

20:00-21:00 C&T bonding HK House 

Wednesday 30 January   

07:30 Meet up @ HK house to go to 
respective Academic Programmes 

 

08:00 – 12:30 

 

Academic Program 

(RGA-Registration, Faculty meetings, 
Library visits) 

Venues, rooms and times of 
sessions per faculty are 
indicated in the complete 
January 2019 programme 

09:00 – 16:00 Compulsory session for B in 
Occupational Therapy students on the 
Tygerberg-campus  

Department Occupational 
Therapy, Education Block, 
Tygerberg-campus 

See Welcoming Booklet 
(January 2019) 

08:00-09:00 Mentor session HK House 

09:00-10:30 Breaking barriers students’ programme 
(first- and second-year students) 

HK House 

10:30-12:30 Res-Ed Session : Be aware of what's fair  

12:30-14:00 Lunch Heemstede Residence 

14:00 - 14:30 Walk to the Vensters practise  

14:30 - 16:00 Vensters Practise Goldfields Residence 

16:00-18:00 Free time  

18:00 – 19:00 Supper  

19:00 – 20:30 Connect partners 
Interaction(Goldfields) 

Goldfields Residence 

Thursday 31 January  

07:30 Meet up @ HK house  

08:30 - 10:00 Vensters Practise Goldfields Residence 

10:00 – 13:00 Social Impact : R150 Challenge with 
Huis Neethling 

HK house 



 13:00 -14:00 Lunch Heemstede Residence 

14:00-14:30 Move to the Vensters Practise  

14:30 – 17:30 Vensters Practise Goldfields Residence 

17:30-18:00 Walk back to the HK house  

18:00 – 19:00 Supper  

19:00 - 21:00 Movie Night  Pulp Cinema@Neelsie 

Friday  1 February  

07:30-08:00 Walk to Vensters Practise  HK House 

08:00 – 12:00 Vensters Practise Goldfields Residence 

12:00 - 12:30 Walk back to HK house  

12:30 – 13:30 Lunch Heemstede Residence 

14:00 – 16:00 Vensters Practise Heemstede Residence 

16:00-17:00 Get ready for Vensters  

17:00-18:00 Supper Heemstede Residence 

18:00 – 22:00 VENSTERS Heemstede Residence 

Saturday  2 February  

 REST  

Preparation for first day of classes 

 

Sunday 3 February  

 

 

REST 

Preparation for first day of classes 

 

Monday 4 February  

 Class starts  
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